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SF Symphony
Mavericks Festival Review
by Matt Ingalls

I was looking forward to these concerts:
Berio, Scelsi, and Varese 
played by top-notch professionals - with
a world premiere by Henry Brant 
thrown on top.  However the experience
left me with the feeling that it 
would better to leave this music to be
performed/listened by people who 
actually loved and cared about it, rather
than 'top-notch professionals' 
cranking through the score to unappre-
ciative ears.  It didn't help that 
both concerts included totally "unmav-
erick-like" fluff pieces that made 
these contradictions plainly obvious.

Night One: "Italian Mavericks" - we got
there when MTT was saying some 
cute thing to the audience, dropping
enough "l'Italiano" to make sure 
everyone knew how well he spoke the
language. First up: an unmemorable 
Monteverdi piece.  Next, Berio's
"Epiphanies".  I have to say I was a 
bit surprised that they programmed this
- it's really weird [and long!], 
even by Berio's standards.  The solo
voice, originally written for Cathy 
Berberian, sits out for at least 50% of
the time, the rest being a 
dream-like mix of various texts and lan-
guages sung, spoken, mumbled, and 
shouted.  Lauren Flanigan gave a fine
performance, even sounding like 
Cathy herself in many moments.  The
orchestra - well, they got through 
it, but it was clear that they either didn't
like the piece or had 
little rehearsal, or both.  The audience
obviously did not like it, 
luckily the supertitles gave them a way
to ignore the sounds and focus 
their attention elsewhere. After inter-
mission came Scelsi's "I Presagi," 
a notated improvisation for brass
ensemble and tenor saxophone.  The 
players had amazingly clear tone and
perfect intonation, with not a 
single missed note. Unfortunately, this
made the Scelsi seem like some 
sterile warm-up exercise rather than an
emotional drone-meditation.  I 
longed to hear a group of Toyoji
Tomitas and Tom Djlls on stage.  
Anyway, the audience hated it - con-
stant conversations throughout. 
"Hello!?! You are not at home watching

TV!! Shut up!", I'm thinking. Two 
girls in front of us started giggling and
finally got up and left in the 
middle. The program ended with some
cheeze Respighi number.  Now, my 
companions and I start to have a gig-
gling attack, but it finally ended - 
of course standing ovations followed...

Night Two: "Pan-American Mavericks" - I
heard that the Varese in the 
opening night got booed from the audi-
ence.  Probably because of that MTT 
switched the order on us and started the
concert with it.  "Deserts" is 
a masterpiece - but you would never
know from this performance.  They 
used some old tape [instead of the
cleaned up master now heard on recent 
recordings] with 4 or 5 generations of
printhrough.  The speakers were 
only two crap PA things stuck behind
the orchestra in the choir loft.  
Volume was about 20% of what it
should have been.  The orchestra [winds 
and percussion only] played it "safe" -
sounding wimpy and sloppy. The 
players obviously hated the piece and
the audience definitely hated it. 
I hated it too! This was my first time to
hear one of my favorite pieces 
ever and it was ruined!!  Good thing my
ticket was a comp.  The audience 
for some reason liked Brant's commis-
sioned piece "Ice Field."  It was 
basically a bunch of unrelated material

[wind clusters, percussion 
slams, psycho jazz band, low pipe organ
rumble, pseudo-Shostakovich 
string melody] each played by little
"choirs" of instruments distributed 
throughout the hall.  Nothing offensive,
but nothing exciting either.  
Brant played organ on stage and was
cute as a frail-old-man.  Now for 
the second half: WELCOME TO THE SAN
FRANCISCO POPS!  Piazzolla's 
"Tangazo" was pure Piazzolla - better
for the lobby of a doctor's office 
than a so-called "Maverick" concert.
This really pissed me off, but the 
next piece, Villa-Lobos' "Choros No. 10,
Rasga o coracao",  was so 
atrocious that I just had to laugh.  It was
with the full symphony 
chorus [at least 150 singers] plus 10
amplified vocal soloists.  MTT 
introduced the piece as something that
sounded like a soundtrack to a 
40's film in which some barbarians were
throwing a sacrificial virgin 
into a volcano.  And guess what? That's
exactly what the orchestra part 
sounded like. Then the soloists come in
chanting: "ooga booga, ooga. 
ooga. booga choogalatchodooma. ooga.
ooga booga" all with serious looks 
holding their black-choral-folders chanti-
ng non-stop. Hilarious!  Next 
the choir on top of everything: "aaa-
aaa-aaa" glissing cheeze melody.  I 
was cracking up again. I was sitting in
the front row, so I was able to 
see one of the 2nd violinists in the back
was cracking up too -- she was 
laughing so hard she could barely play.  I
was reminded of an unpleasant 
incident in some school orchestra where
I was caught laughing by some 
asshole director.  I started hoping MTT
wasn't like that guy and/or 
couldn't see her.  Phew, it was finally
over and of course the audience 
immediately jumped out of their seats!
They were so excited to hear such 
a cutting-edge "maverick" work! They
felt so hip and smart - they 
actually enjoy avant garde music!

Is MTT really doing a good service to
new music with this kind of program-
ming?

David Slusser plays at Meridian 2/1

We at the Transbay welcome any
responses to our articles - Let us
know what you think!  Email us at
transbay@sfsound.org
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to be listed, please send all events

(in proper format) to transbay@sfsound.org

Wed 1/30 7.5p FREE Mills College [5000 MacArthur, Oak]

Jane Rigler, flute

Wed 1/30 Yoshi's [Jack London Sq, Oak]

Brooklyn Sax Quartet

Wed 1/30 Bruno's [2389 Mission, SF]

Larry Ochs/Scottt Amendola/Donald Robinson Trio

Thu 1/31 8p [1502 8th St, Oak]

Gail Brand/Tim Perkis/Tom Djll/Scott Looney/

Garth Powell and George Cremaschi

Thu 1/31 8p $6-10 Luggage Store [1007 Market, SF]

Jane Rigler & Joseph Zitt

1/31-2/3 8p $18-88 Davies [SF]

SF Symphony: Ives' Symphony #4

Fri 2/1 8p $10/5 Meridian [545 Sutter, SF]

David Slusser: saxophone and other instruments

2/1-2 8p $24-46 Zellerbach [UC Berk]

Merce Cunningham & Christian Wolff

Sat 2/2 8p $5-7 ABCO waterproofing [3135 Filbert, Oak]

Infrasound 9(Scott Arford & Randy H.Y. Yau)/Svstriate/

David Lim /Joshua Churchill/so-so

Sat 2/2/ 8p $8-10 Tuva Space [3192 Adeline at MLK[Berkeley]

Cardew Choir sings Joe Zitt's Surprise Me with Beauty

Sat 2/2 8p $15-20 ODC [3153 17th St, SF]

Vijay Iyer Quartet

Sun 2/3 8p $zero-20 ACME [3192 Adeline, Berk]

Gail Brand, Carlo Actis Dato and friends

Mon 2/4 7.5p FREE Mills College [5000 MacArthur, Oak]

Gail Brand [UK]trombone & feminism in improvised music

Mon 2/4 8p Yerba Buena Forum [SF]

Earplay: Felciano/Garrop/Imai/Campion/Heetderks/Lauricella

Tue 2/5 8p $20-42 Zellerbach [UC Berk]

John Cage: James Joyce, Marcel Duchamp, Erik Satie

Wed 2/6 12p FREE Campbell Hall [Stanford]

Original Compositions by Ilias Chrissochoidis, piano

Thu 2/7 8p $6-10 Luggage Store [1007 Market, SF]

Swoon Doll & Third Impulse

Fri 2/8 8p $8/$6 New Langton Arts [1246 Folsom, SF]

John Shiurba: compositions for voice+winds+perc

Fri 2/8 10p $5 Hemlock Tavern [Post & Polk, SF]

Tiny Bird Mouth/Arrington de Dionyso/Nice Nice

Tuesday 2/12 8 PM Free Salon Salon at 21 Grand [Oak]

Elizabeth Robinson (poet), Brown Bunny Ensemble, 

Spencer Selby

Thu 2/14 8p $6-10 Luggage Store [1007 Market, SF]

Ryuko Mizutani/Shoko Hikage/Curtis Patterson, kotos

Matthew De Gennaro & Keeli McCarthy

Thu 2/14 Bruno’s [2389 Mission, SF]

Insects&Western Party w/ Eugene Chadbourne, Beth Custer,

Ashley Adams

Sun 2/17 4p FREE Mills College [5000 MacArthur, Oak]

Fred Frith: "Re-mix" for Instrumental Ensembles

Sun 2/17 8p $zero-20 ACME [3192 Adeline, Berk]

Wobbly+Dimuzio: "Re-mix" of ArtBears multitracks

Tog: live-electronics duo

Sun 2/17 FREE 6p Cato's [3891 Piedmont, Oak]

The Lost Trio

Mon 2/18 8p $10 Yoshi's [510 Embarcadero, Oak]

Jazz In Flight: esp featuring India Cooke

Mon 2/18 8p Yerba Buena [SF]

SFCMP: Greenberg/Cox/Peterson/Xenakis/Zorn

Thu 2/21 8p $6-10 Luggage Store [1007 Market, SF]

Viv Corringham/Nancy Beckman/Tom Bickley

Bonnie Barnett/Richard Saunders/Garth Powell

Thu 2/21 8p FREE strictly Ballroom [660 Lomita,

Stanford]

jTheta plays the music of John Cage

Sat 2/23 8p $10 - $25 Mills College [5000 MacArthur,

Oak]

CATALYST: PEACE PIECES IN VIOLENT TIMES

A Benefit Concert for Education in Afghanistan

Kenny Annis, John Bishoff, Tim Blue, A.L. Dentel,

Matthew

Goodheart, Cheryl E. Leonard, and Randy Nordschow

Mon 2/25 8p $8 Hertz [UC, Berk]

Evan Ziporyn & Berk Contemp Players

Mon 2/25 7.5p FREE Mills College [5000 MacArthur,

Oak]

Matt Ingalls, performs and discusses his software

Tue 2/26 8p FREE Knoll [Stanford]

CCRMA: Applebaum/Palmer/Dashow/Karpen/Pengilly

Thu 2/28 8p $6-10 Luggage Store [1007 Market, SF]

Kadet Kuhn & Thomas Dimuzio

Thu 2/28 6p FREE Yerba Buena [701 Mission, SF]

Slow Dive: Rachel Cook, Bob Linder, & Randy

Nordschow

Quick Calendar - Feb 2002

JOHN SHIURBA

Friday Feb. 8
8pm

New Langton Arts
1246 Folsom St. San Francisco

415 626 5416 

TRIPLICATE
5 new works for 8 piece ensemble using texts by Angela
Coon, Christopher Daniels, Beth Lisick, H.D. Moe & Scott

Rosenberg

5x5
5 interjections for improv quintet 

featuring:
Lara Bruckmann & Morgan Guberman- voice

ma++ ingalls & Dan Plonsey- reeds
Tom Dill & Tom Yoder- brass

CATALYST: PEACE PIECES IN VIOLENT TIMES
A Benefit Concert for Education in Afghanistan

Mills College Concert Hall
8 PM, Saturday,  February 23, 2002

CATALYST is a concert of creative music exploring the idea of peace in the
post-September 11th world featuring works by Kenny Annis, John Bishoff, Tim Blue,

A.L. Dentel, Phil Gelb, Matthew Goodheart, Cheryl E. Leonard, and Randy Nordschow. 

$10 - $25 sliding scale
no one turned away for lack of funds

For info contact Ann Dentel : 415-515-4341, ald@mindsync.com
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sponsored in part byAMOEBA
Records

2455 Telegraph Avenue, Berkeley
1855 Haight Street, San Francisco

internet resources

ba-newmus: www.mills.edu/LIFE/CCM/ba-newmus.html
an email discussion list and concert posting for san francisco
bay area new music

beanbenders:
www.astron.berkeley.edu/plonsey/beanbenders.html
the "best web-site for improvised music venue in the bay area"
- contains many links that go beyond just improv

23five.org sound works

bayimproviser.com: a performer-based database of local musi-
cians with bios, gigs, recordings, contact info, etc.

sfsound.org: a [growing] collection of resources supporting
bay area creative music

Gail Brand (From the UK) (trombone)
Gino Robair (stuff)
Scott Looney (electronics/piano)
Tim Perkis (electronics)
Tom Djll (trumpet)
Garth Powell (perc)

1502 Performance Space
Thursday 1/31/2002 8:00
Improvisational Groupings and Ensembles With:

Admission $6-10 sliding scale.  1502 8th @
Chester St, 1 block from W. Oakland BART
Station. info: 510-892-2840 or olorin@lmi.net
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